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OLD HUTCH' DEAD.SERMON W. C. T. UNION. a^e now with the petition for eni 

franchisement in our Ня.т>Нд Women 
want the power to say who will have 
their hands upon the helm of the ship 
<tf etaite. Mjb. Miftawrfng 
Very tntereuttng statements of her ex
perience in getting names upon the 
petition, end also took up some of the 
stock objections to the scheme. Quo
tations from Mr. Lusk of New Zealand 
and from Sir John Macdonald In favor 
of tile scheme ended the paper, which 
was received with applause.

■Misa, Crombie, returned missionary 
frtm Japan, was introduced by Mr. 
Davidson. Thé missionary movement, 
said the speaker, and the unions toad 
similar world wide objects. A short 
description was given of the city from 
which she had returned. The land 

Firing ..sun, she said,
now knows something of the 
Ben of righteousness, but it is
but a glimmer of light in the great 
darkness. A brief sketch was given 
of some of the Japanese converts. 
They vary from oM age to youth. 
They are most fervent Christians, 
showing forth often with, physical 
weakness, the Master’s spirit Some 
of them have done much to convert 
their relatives and friends. Often
these are little children. The speaker
felt like espousing the cause of a 
“rescue home” in Japan, where many 
young girls are sold Into a slavery 
far worse than death. Many despair
ing „of a way of escape commit sui
cide. The W. C. T. U. has taken up 
this work, and Is striving to support 
a home in Japan. Miss Cramble's ad
dress was listened to with deep at
tention.
titan ordinary power, has a clear and 
fluent delivery and vivid descriptive 
powers.

After some remarks and questions 
the convention adjourned.

I

1The Former Well-Known Chicago 
Speculator Dies in a 

Sanitarium.

CHICAGO, March 16.—Benjamin P- 
Hutchinson, familiarly known as "OM 
Hutch,” died today *n a «.mitnWwnr. 
at Lake Geneva, Wla He had been 
insane for some time and was sup
ported by his son, Charles L. Hutchin
son.

The Beauty of the Heart, Quarterly Convention of St. John Co. 
Held Yesterday.

1 Kgave some

L to paint anything, a hitching post or a house, d barn door

good for paintingeverything-buggies aüiflfoheesandftirnl- 
tare. The grsatest triumph ofmodem paint-making is the màk 

tag of a different paint that looks best and wears best for each claaedf J 
l painting. It has taken years to And outJust what ingredients and I 
1 what proportions are needed for each. Bach must be ground and 1 
E mixed by special machinery with the utmost skill and accuracy. Я 
■ If von eo by the labels on the cans of Я

r1
:By Rev. Dr. George H. Hepworth of New 

York City. іA Business Meeting in the Afternoon and a 

Public Service in the Evening.
“And let the beauty of the Lord our 

God be upon us.”—Psalm, xc„ IT.
We axe all lovers of the beautiful, 

sometimes consciously and sometimes 
unconsciously. A magnificent land
scape is always impressive, end I 
have known persons to talk in whis
pers without knowing that they did 
so while looking ait it It is said of 
the Swiss that they axe of a melan
choly temperament because the huge 
mountains amid which they live are 
too much for them, and strange In
fluences steal into their souls.

There is another kind of beauty 
Whici\ kindles our enthusiasm—the 
beauty of a human face. But there 
Is this difference between nature and 
human nature, namely, that the 
teauty of the one is the work of God, 
While that of the other is the work of 
man. Real beauty of countenance 
does not consist in regularity of out
line but in expression, and is there
fore dependent on character.

It would be Impossible, for example, 
to picture the Christ as other than at
tractive in feature. "To depict Him 
with a countenance which indicated 
selfishness or cunning would be an 
insult So the law the* never allows an 
ignoble expression to symbol!ae a 
noble heart an$ Ufa The face of 
Christ is the despair of artists be
cause it is difficult to paint a portrait 
in which a child’s gentleness Is con
joined with a giant's strength. The 
face of Каїровеоя or Caesar or Peter 
or Paul can be Shown oa canvas, but 
the painter’s brush, that tries to por
tray a face at once tender and stern, 
pitiful and scornful, womanlike on one 
side and heroic on the other, will And 
its task an Impossible one. Christ’s 
face, therefore, to for our dreams but 
ix>t for our colors. We can conceive 
of it, but it cannot he represented.

It is net feature or contour or com
plexion which constitutes beauty. It 
Is transfiguration. At the first look 
at a man’s face we receive an impul
sive impression. At the second look 
we get a glimpse of hia attributes, his 
peculiarities, hie inner self, and It to 
this second look which decides 
whether the man to good or ill look
ing. The woman who resorts " to cos
metics is simply trying to pass a 
counterfeit bill, end will sooner or 
later be found oust, but She who trusts 
to her good will for all. her sympathy 
for suffering, her general kindliness, 
has her hand full of gold coins which 
everybody wants and appreciates.

If we look at others with love In out 
eyes our love is so transforming that 
our face must needs seem beautiful. 
When a sailor peases a lighthouse on 
a stormy night he sees the light and 
thanks God for it. The Mazing lamp 
covers up any defect In the structure 
of the building. He knows nothing, 
sees nothing except that light. In 
like maimer there Is a radiance in the 
human face when the heart haa 
mimed with heavenly things which 
makes us forget such unimportant 
details aa complexion and hair and 
features. We ignore the lighthouse 
structure and see only the light. It 
to not so much architecture as char
acter which takes hold upon us. It to 
possible to be repelled by the person 
.who has an artistically perfect fact, 
but who on closer Inspection wears 
lines of eitUtotoness or petulance or 
cruelty, and It to easy to think a face 
beautiful, though it may be artistic
ally commonplace. If behind it shines 
a loving, charitable, gentle and sym
pathetic souL

All this to preliminary to the lesson 
I have in view. I repeat, therefore, : 
that while the beauty of nature to the 
work of God the beauty of human 
nature, to under our own control. I 
declare that tf you are not attractive 
to your friends it to very largely your 
own fault. K a mcm hates you he 
may have sufficient reaeon for that 
attitude, and • 11 he loves said admires 
you it is because you have made 
yourself lovable and admirable.

The law to that what is in your 
soul will And It* way to your coun
tenance. This law acts as the chisel 
of the sculptor on the marble; it, 
makes ltnee, removes them and 
changes them. If you were a magi
cian, and could place a man or woman 
amid adverse surroundings, where 
tears and struggles were the only 
company kept, you would And the 
personal history after a "While in. the 
face, and Should you remove that 
n an or woman to a happy environ
ment, without core or anxiety, a cor
responding change in the physical 
lines of the face would occur.

Again, it a person indulges in base 
thoughts, is fretful, selfish and mean, 
nature advertises that fact In the 
ocunteniunce. And if, on the con
trary, tile heart to pure, the faith 
strong, the resignation under suffering 
what it should - be, there to a distinct 
and palpable transfiguration, a dif
ference in the magnetic atmosphere, 
or what some call the aura, of that 
person. That law to creative and In
exorable. Give the earth sunshine 
end it is attractive, but give it light
nings and earthquakes and it jto 
awful to look upon.

Religion, therefore, or the lack of it, 
lies et the bottom of it all. To see 
things as the" Christ saw them; to 
have in the heart only sweet thoughts; 
to feel that the arms of the Father 
are beering you up and that the 
angels are round about you; that 
earth may have Its heavenly sorrows, 
but heaven to straight ahead and not 
far off; to make the best of ,trouMe 
instead of brooding over It; to find as 
many happy hours 
in reach, and to be as nearly content 
as the circumstances allow—to it pos
sible to follow each a policy, to pos
sess that kind of religion and not be 
loved as a beautiful, a radiant, am at
tractive soul?

Religion covers the whole life and 
is the only sure remedial agency. If 
the world were Chrtotlike we -should 
be healthy In body, rttouid live to a 
ripe old ago Without ache nr palm and 
be glad to (He eve* as oné to glad to 
set home after a toilsome journey.

Benjamin P. Hutchinson -was born 
in Lynn* Mae»., somewhere about the 
year 1826. He began life xs a clerk in 

general store in North Reading, 
Mass. It Is safld that he had a cob
bler’s shop in Lynn and worked at 
repairing shoes at the same time that 
ha was doing a wholesale, retail and 
Jobbing business. He started a dry 
goods store. He was caught in the 
panic of 1857 and failed for $76,000- He 
left Lynn, and Me creditors and went 
to Chicago. Before he had been in 
ChUcego two years he had settled with 
all of them In full.

In Chicago hte main principle in life 
was to buy anything, big or little, that 
he could sell at a profit. Mg or little. 
In the grain market his dealings 
tremendous. He conducted all Ms 
transactions with the utmost rapidity 
and never cared which side of the 
market he was on. He is known to 
have changed rides four times to one 
day. On Sept 29, 1853, he carried 
through Ms most famous deal—Ms 
wheat comer. For three months he 
had been wandering around the board 
of trade tetiieg people they were sell- 
tag Mm grain they could never deliver, 
and If -hey didn’t look out he’d make 
them squeal before Christmas. On Sat- ! 
urday afternoon he made a bet of $60 
that wheat would be $2 within a week. 
He won his bet, ind It ruined hun
dreds of men.

In 1891 the old man began to lose 
money. He failed April 28, 18*1, and 
came to New Fork. He bought a store 
at 81 Pearl street and there carried 
on a general grocery and Junk buri
ne as.

THEThe quarterly convention of the W. 
C. T. U. of St. John Co. met in the 
hall at North End Friday after
noon. Mr». Henderson, of the North 
End Union presided over the devo
tional exercises.

Adjutant Jost, on invitation of the 
president, gave a short talk, speak
ing of the work done by the officers 
of the Rescue Homes here and also 
in Newfoundland, where the adjutant 
was ■ stationed previous to coming to 
St. John.

The president took the chair for the 
business meeting. The secretary read 
the minutes, and acting upon the busi
ness therein, Mrs. Scott, chairman of 
the police matron committee, report
ed that the unions were encouraged 
to believe that ini the near future a
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may be appointed for the jail, as pub
lic sentiment seemed to be " in favor
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the tîùnNïng Ranks.
Hv day grows lonell і-; the air 
Is chillier than it ueel -to be;
We mar about ue everywhere >
The lauming chords ut memory 
Dear facee that cure made our Joy 
Have vaaoWud tiom the eweet home baud; 
-Jear tasks What "were our loved employ 
Have dropped from out our loosened hand.
Fam bar names in childhood given 
Nome rail us by save those is Hearer 
■Ve o-nnot talk with later friends 

t>ose old times In which love lend* 
Such mystic h aez of soft regret;
Wlp wound ikX if we could forget 
The e reetuesa ot the by-gone hours,
І.0 pric-lces are Lxwe'a faded flowers;
But koeMer grown -the waning day,
And u.uch.we miss upon the way 
• )ur eumrad-e who have heard the call 

hait soon ->r lata must ainom all.
Ah.* the day grow» knertler bere.
Thank God it doth tat yee appear 
What thrill of pevfeot bliss await»
Three who гаяв on within «be gstea.
Oh1 dear cnee who have left my side 
And peered beyond the swelling tide 
Ґ know that you will meet me when 
I, toi shall leave the racks of men,
Acd fird itihe glorious company 
O* saints from sin f-wever free,

>f ang >’* who do always see 
T*>e '«ce of Ohrtst, and ever stand 
Serene and strong at God’s, right band
The days grew lonelier ,<he air
Hath wafvngs strangely keen and cold.
But w:>ven In, O gled, O rare,
Wfc.t to73-notes from the bills of grid: 
Fear, crowding tec* gather there. * 
Dear, bletee-i tusks that wait on band. 
What joy, whait p leaecne shell we share, 
Fife anchored :"n :he one-home land!
Ckve up, O comr-vdre, ctoee the ranks, 
Frees onward, waste no fleeing hour!
“eyv • 1 the outworks, to ! the bonks *
Of that Iu'1 tide, Where Hte lath power. 
And Satan lleth under foot »
end sin le killed e’eo a* the root.
C’oe» up, dose fast the waveritg line 
Те wh • -re led by One divine;
The day glows hndi=r apace,
Put Heaven shall be oar trystlng ylaee.

PERIL TÇ WOMAN

If She Become Too Mueeular.

EPPS’S COCOA
*

of that.
The reporte of the Unions were pre

sented by the secretary, Mrs. Day.
9Ь John Union reported that the 

Exchange that has been under the 
supervision of the W. C. T. U. ha» 
teen, since the let of February, con
ducted by Miss Mason as a private 
scheme, but will be carried on on the 
same principles, and the Undone trust 
that' ilie public will continue their 

■ patronage, as (ae has been stated) the ;
principle of helping those who would , Died After Over Forty Years of Ac
heta themselves to carried out.
In the last quarter 18 cases have been
reported to the relief committee for Mtobael Oonnory, an oM and higfa- 
invretigarion. This does not Include l?.„reep®°ted realdent of Hampton, 

He bought anything he could the cases that have been before the Co”
lay hte baud on and sold It wholesale coffe* room committee or the* have 60 Рпйев 1
or retail «> long as It was at a profit ben aided by the evamgeHetk super- mon1» waa 1816 061196 <* death.
He tried to run * lestaurant to which intendent The society is seeking for in- «^^mbom in County Water-
he hoped to attract Wail street men corporation for the Little Girls’ Home. ,ал“1 came *° ^ proy~
by hie Chicago reputation as a «x*. The franchise petition, recommended “b^teem years of age.
It did not prosper, and *!n 1.4*1 he by the Provincial Union had given J® Ufe„*?e married Жве Mar"
went bade to Chicago. He tried to way to the one that to circulated by «b» died 36years ago.
organize a comer and had to sell hie the franchise club. troe hte, fl”t ,love-
board of trade seat to make a settle- The reports from other Unions, veai_ tor}Y
men*. In February, 1894, he bought a which have already been published to m wlU> hi? <miy child’
saloon in Van Buren street, Chicago, the Nun, showed the Unions to be In 4 Thomaa °anWy- For а Period 
and took charge as head barkeeper, a mort flourishing state. . „
2LWOrW haS not heerd mVeh of Mm Mm FuUmoro. president «* St. Mar-

Hutchinson’s son, Charles L. Hutch- vjry interesting ’ report V|rhe ^ ^ttoued'^d”

Ineon, to preaHeat of a bank, a mem- 9t Martins Union has been carrying ahaneee of m
ber of the Commercial dull in Chi- on the work very successfully. A su- the intercolonial / n?
cago, and a generally respected cKi- j perinteodenit has been appointed to date ^ Me The decemL^pos6

It to commonly believed that і vork with Adjutant Jost in rescue ses9ed g™, retained 
when the old man was at the height ! work. A great deal of interest to de^e ^ ^
of his fortune he turned >ver several 1 manifested in the Little Girls’ Home, employed wlth tamortarat onoraitirm million dollars to his son, with the! Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. Wier were т“ Ж
condition that it was never to be re- ! iOso present as delegates from St. waa aJwayB courteous and patient 
turned to Mm, except as the absolute і Martins. Hie mild and P
necessities of life required it.

, GRATEFUL.
Distinguished everj wh«re far 
Dtlleaey of Flavi up. Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the ner
vous and oyip-p'le
тЙМп І1”?, labëiïed
JANES EPFS A CO, Ltd., 
Homo» pathle Chem’sts, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST.

COMPORTING.
She is a speaker of more

;

Sold
HAMPTON.

ttve Railway Service.
SUPPBB. ;

mEPPS’S COCOAed on March 9th, after 
ees than a week. Pneu- 1M*

De-

day ef June next, at «keen minutée past 
twelve o'cloek, in the afternoon, et Chubb's 
Comer (so celled), in (be City ot Saint John, 
In Oie P.wince at New Brunswick, all the 
ertate, right, title and Ictirett of William 
Thomson, in <ud to ail ttot certain tract 

„ Ж tond, eitiMte in ta» Park* of Slmoodâ 
v Ifiifflerly fc fleri at the Parish at Portland), 

In the City and County of Saint John, to 
suid Province, bounded and cTesertbed aa follow»:

Çtmmeuexie at a marked tite an the 
S^krn Jibd of "a tract of land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeber, <xa the south eMe of 
the road to Loch Lomond; thence south flf- 
tten degrees east about one hundred and 
twecAy-eeveu chaim, uct» *t inerte the line 
ef a tot sold by James White to Char lea 
Burt; thence south seventy degrees west 
tony-eight chains and twelve links; thence 
north fifteen degree* west ntnety-stx chaîna 
to the south side of Латі In paaseeeton of 
Henry Graham; thence along the said line 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chains; 
thence north fifteen degrees west to the 
Little Hirer road, and thence alone the sari 
road to the price of beginning, remaining 
five hundred acres,” with,, the buildings and 
appurtenances, 
to one James

years Mr, Oonnory has been
He
the

•-.a
zen.

!
;

This wee tie mused by a number of By Ms death a ktad and loving f either,
faithful friend and good citizen has 
been removed from the activities of 
'this life. The funeral! took place oft 
Sunday, March 12th. The pallbearers 
were Henry Gallagher, James Logan, 
Timothy Оотккг, Peter Gallagher, 
Geo. E. Ketchum and Geo. Gallagher. 
The body was interred ini the Roman 
Ootholic cemetery near Hampton vil
lage. The very large attendance on 
this mournful occasion was a practi
cal proof of the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held. Many kind 
letters of condolence have been ' 
calved by his sorrowing daughter, 
amongst which was one from Rev. 
A. Robtohand of St. Ann's, Kent Co., 
and formerly in charge of Hampton 
parish. The fact of the funerad be
ing- held on 8upday, of course, pre
vented the reverend gentleman from 
attending.

і
being -the premiere conveyed 
Knox and the sari Willrim 

Thompson by «ho Trusta» ot Jam» Kirk 
by deed hearing date the eighteenth day of

NEW YORK, March 15-Museuto* S&I^hSSwS ^;Т’аЛЛ&. 

women and spindle-shanked men, and said CHty and County erf Saint Jobe, In Book

r;?uS fèfclSj&SesSSSStudy at Its meeting. There was no virtue of two executions issued out ot The 
symposium of opinion presented after <^."*jC?iv4, one at the suit of
the smoke of discussion had cleared aftae nJfc
away, b'lt .if actions count for any- of Margaret E. Seed* against the sari WIÎ-
thtog the many women present were XririT (toy о, 8ШШ Jtaa, N. в..

, fixed in the vtow that femininity ус дт day „f February a D ШМ 
might be as strong physically ae ;# , .v4 „-H.„ LAWRANCB STHRDEE,
please and the male creature assume ; S1”1® ot tbe <Жг and County ot Saint John, 
the etructuril outline ot a tea table [ 
lid, and the werld would he no worse

TOWARDS SOUTHERN POLE.
WELLINGTON, N. Z.. March 16.—! lad‘#3 i>reeent- 

The Antaretib exploring expedition’s ' 11 ves dc-1<led 11014 tke provUl"
steamer Southern Cross has arrived a* eial convention the last week, in Sep- 
Port Ohabners, N. Z„ after landing ' tember or the flrst ln October, if that 
Btrebgreviak and nto party at Came ! eult8 the convenience of the provincial 
Adair, Victoria tolamd. She reports executive. It Was decided to have the 
the* all the explorers were to good next county convention In Carleton. 
health when landed. The Rev. Mr. Steel was present and

gave a short address.

com-

;!
:

BRITISH DEFAULTER ARRESTED

LONDON, March 16,—Q. R. Blrt, the 
missing chairman and managing di
rector of the Millwall Dock Co., who 
disappeared to February last, result- 
ing in the discovery of a. deficit of over 
$1,606,000 In the accounts of the con
cern, was arrested here this after- 
hobit. His prelimthary trial will take 
place tomorrow.

The evening service was quite 
largely attended, Mrs. Davidson pre
siding. The meeting was opened 
with responsive reading, led by the 
chair officer, who made some appro
priate remarks upon the portions of 
Scripture which were read. She took 
as her theme. ‘"Walking with God."’ 
and In an admirable manner developed 
her subject, with special reference to 
the death of the late head ot the 
Union, Frances Willard.

The president read a paper, which 
gave a resume ot the object and work 
of the Union, with special reference 
to Japan, where the movement began 
in 1893. Suitable reference was made 
to the work of Miss Parish, who was 
mainly Instrumental in the upbuilding 
ot the Union in that country. Descrip
tions were given of several depart
ments of the W. C. T. U. convention 
which was lately held at Yokohama.
Over one thousand White Rtbboners 
and one thousand members of the R.
T. Legionaries make a force which is 
doing much good in Japan, 
per plead for the support of a mis
sionary in that kingdom and 
ganizer in this country, since it is only 
by organized missionary effort that 
the society can maintain its proud su
premacy.

An adm lr-abler-peper on "Narcotics” 
was read by Mire, Stockton. Warfare 
against the liquor traffic had been the 
most apparent feature of union work, 
but the scope is larger. The union 
cannot be logical and wage uncom
promising warfare against the liquor 
trade and hold truce with, narcotics.
Every member should place Her in
fluence against the use of tobacco.
Public opinion against it is growing.
Tobacco to today a common article of 
commerce just as liquor used to be,
So long as this continues it will blind 
others to the evils of Its use. Medi
cal science discloses the fact that the 
use of the weed is as harmful as that
of liduor. In fact the use of the DREYFUS AT CAYENNE 
former gives rise to an appetite for 3r ISl-i-m -ігй ,,u * .. -ч-: ,
liquor. Quotations were read from KINGSTON, Ja., March 16.—A cor- 
embient physicians giving the evil ef- respondent at Cayennes, a port of 
fects of use of tobacco. About fifty French Guiana, writes that Dreyfus, 
diseases- arise from its use. Add to the -fa-moos French military prisoner, 
this the filthiness of the habit, the u exciting little public interest there, 
discomfort of others, it to strange how *>ut that private circles fed strongly 
any gentleman can use this narcotic, against him, some predicting his re- 
Statistics showing the Immense turn to hte plaice of captivity on 
amount of money spent yearly on this Deivil’s Island. This to locked upon as 
habit were given. The responsibility Implying that Dreyfus was recently 

PRINCE HENRY AS ATVMTRAT, of the wives, sisters and mothers of «moved from Devil’s Island to Cay- 
— the victims was touched upon and an 1 ' ~

• BERLIN, March 16.—Prince Henry appeal was made for help along this c-; ч, - .......
of Prussia has started for Kiau Chou line. (Applause). , RAIN SAVES CALIFORNIA.
Bay, where ait the war vessels com- Mrs. Manning read a comprehensive 
posing the two German squadrons to paper upon the “Francbtee.” It was 
far eastern waters win assemble for * sketch of women's enfranchisement 
the format transfer of the" commend- to Canada. Far a, long , time woman’» 
ershlp from Admiral Voit Dtedrtchs to, education was upon the narrowest

tines and men legislated altogether for 
the country, which wee possibly 
than half made up of women.

Tate Laxative Bromo-Quinine Teh- misfortune of the dependent women 
lets. AH druggists refund the money to former thnes lmpeOled them to seek 
If it flails to cure. 26c. higher education. So that here we

re- 276 :

AN EXCELLENT MOVEMENT IN
HAMPTON.

off.
It was Mrs. MadeBce D. Morton who 

tcok up th? cause of the womanly wo- . ...
.,2"

îllence that did more to emphasize ~~~*f cetAbUsned ty question of 
the dissent from her opinion than a 1 provision for the in-
dozen papers could have done. j - number af ^young men and

Mrs. Morton draw several pareHels 
and made * .mmber of deductions that У™™** ^ouee
muet have made a less fixed op post- n*1 etlZft
tien waver. "Beware lert woman l>e~ ^Bta"
tomes too inasciltoe!" she said. "We fabout *
all thta-k .xtreeUves new women, but ^ f V? ,w4u>df
^ertorymU2h ™ЄГ XVOn,e” ,n

"Hi^rylhows ,.s what happened ' ^
to them. As they gained to masculine • oonrnimUy^ito^i^^vh^a6^ 
attributes men sunk Into iffeminacy *іп,о а№іУтлте1в , e
until the Ine-ltaMe revulsion came. It proved- but that there^ was еХнГгі^т

^ evT1 <5 ї SlaïliSySS ZL“L"T^ dayB af îhe Romai1, ; suits of an, effort on the part of the
Empire, m bodes no good when on | resldenits of Hampton, Kh^s Co. At 
every hand one may see the muscular a publlc meeting ia January it was 
jmung woman eecorted’-what Irony ;decMed t. re^ng room 
in the words:—by the spindle-shanked where гзояопаЬІе recreation end op- 
youmg- man. It is a toad sign. Surely portunity for mental improvement 
It points as dearly the threatened dhoufld be so combined es to secure 
dcgenerattxi of our "азе is such signs the . interest and sympathy of all 
did to the time of Nero. Women, once | oleasee in the community. Immédiate 
without rights, is, і in the hour of her : action followed, and a recent visitor 
victory, grasping too much. Rights to the place assurée ue that a more 
baye repealed before and may be pleasant or cozy scene It would be 
aeabi” hard to find than to presented by

twenty or thirty hi

ÏCASTOR IA ■

SEK MEN FROZEN TO DEATH.

SEATTLE, Wash., March Іб^ПЬШ 
«earner Excelsior, which arrived to- 
rfgw from the mouth of the Copper 
riV&V Alaska, brings news of the 
freezing to dearth of six men, at Val- 
dea Glacier about the first of March. 
They- were; Adolph Ehrhard, New 
York; Maximilian Miller, New York; 
Alfrc-d Aleeman, New- Ÿork; Dr. Ed
ward Logan, Denver; Rudolph ЕПег- 
kamp, Louisville. Ky.;
Schultz, New York."

A4 the bodies except that of Dr. 
Logan were recovered and buried at 
Valdez.

For Infanta and Children.
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MURDER FOR SEVENTY DOL
LARS.

August
CINCINNATI, o., The pa-March 16.—The 

murderer of Mrs. Anthony Stiegier of 
Mount Lookout, whose dead body 
found In her home yesterday, to Al
bert Lu ken, aged 16, living with hia 
widowed mother In Clifton. ■ Luken 
was arrested today and made a full 
confession, saying hte motive 
robbery. He got about seventy dol
lars.

' I
an or-was

-FREDERICTON JUNCTION, 
affine»*!*■*,a**i a .

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Sun- 
bury Qo., xMOrch 17.—Yesterday’s 
storm was a heavy one. About a foot 
of enow fell, but railway amd tother 
traffic moved without interruption, 
there was no wind to cause drifts.

The health of ex-Poetmaster Hartt 
to seme bettor. The corafltlqn of Mra. 
Fe-rker A. Nason still causes anxiety.

Col, Alexander and Lieut. Geo. 
Thomas attended the 71et battalion 
band's concert on Wednesday evening 
at - Fredericton.

The Ancient Order of the Amalga
mated Sons of Rest has greatly in
creased its membership this winter.

was

CARTER HARRISON AGAIN NOM
INATED.

CHICAGO, March 16.—The demo
cratic city convention today re-nom- 
inted Carter H. Harrison for mayor. 
The platform accepted steetre clear of 
national issues, and the mayor will 
stand "on hi» record against the Allien 
bill and other street railway législa
tion.

as / * Ц

it intelligent 
young feOtows 'statin* at tables enjoy
ing quiet games of chess, checkers or 
demtooes, or eagerly perusing thé pa
pers and magazines so plentifully 
provided. It would seem from all ac
counts «hat the movement is one that 
may be be indefinitely repeated with 
roost happy and satisfactory results 
from every point of view.

bn. TALMAGE’S resignation 
ACCEPTED.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—The re
signation of the Rev. Dr. De Witt" 
Talmage as pastor of the First Pres
byterian church was accepted tonight' 
at a church meeting. Tha resolution 
accepting the résignation contained 
rjo expression -vhaitevar of regret at 
his withdraw,».!, and no provision was 
made to s*nd him a letter of regret. 
The resignation takes effect imme
diately, Dot no successor wee provid
ed for. Dr. Talmage to now travelling 
in the south. He was connected with 
the church about four years.

Mtadge Hughes was arrested Satur
day night on suspicion of having 
Stolen a gold watch from Geo. Hope 
of Duke street.

LEGISLATURE TO BE VACCIN
ATED.

THE LUCY FORTUNE.
(Montreal Herald.)

Assistant City Clerk Eeauset re
ceived a letter from another Job* 
Lucy this morning. The latest claim
ant to the fortune alleged to be to the 
chancery court art! Cork, Ireland, lives 
in Canterbury, N. B. He says that 
he is a son of John Lucy, who was 
bom in Cork, and emigrated to Can
ada many ye$tirs ago,

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 16.— 
Members of the legislature were panic 
stricken today when it was announced
that physicians had diagnosed the
ltfnees of Senator Lankford as small
pox. After a half hour’s debate the 
house voted to vaccinate all its mem
bers.

J

t
«there are wltto-

$N ORDER to show our Implicit faith In out 
I treatment, we will send a course* of remedies 
1 and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
* time to any man whose sexual vigor Is gone 
or Is going. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If It Is satisfactory then we are to be paid. If 

unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense. New medic* 
book on request by mall, plain sealed, without charge

ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St, Buttai», N. Y.

аж* FRANCISCO, March 16.—There 
to hàrdly a section of California that 
has not been visited by rain within 
the Oast "two days, and in most places 
it htto been raining almost constantly 
for « heure Had rain not fallen at 
this -most opportune 'time this would 
have been the second dry season; but 
now crops are saved, the rivera will 
furnish plenty of water for the miners 
and bt-rln
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Prince Henry. РШ7

TO CURB A COLD 1» OUR DAT-
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